
 
 

Freiwilliges Praktikum im Vertrieb - Sales Intern (m_w), Düsseldorf  
 

Selling cars is our business and vital to our success across the world. We have an extremely desirable and 
high tech product to sell in the Model S and subsequent models. Throughout Europe our high calibre sales 
team operate within our, Tesla owned stores and being a successful intern within this area can be the launch 
pad for your career within Tesla. 
 
The role, a voluntary internship (freiwilliges Praktikum), will involve supporting sales events within your base 
store and potentially other regional stores. We are looking for interns who can help us increase the brand 
profile with their contribution to store activities and events, as well as learning how to sell directly to our 
customers. Our sales process is not a hard sell due to the nature of our product, but nevertheless we do need 
influential communicators who have a passion for our product and providing an excellent customer experience 
from start to finish. 
  

Responsibilities 

 Supporting sales events within base store and potentially other regional stores. 

 Being a brand ambassador for Tesla Motors within the region as well as supporting marketing and 

newsletter programs. 

 Learning in detail the design of our cars and becoming able to deliver product demonstration to potential 

customers 

 Administrating the sales process as appropriate as well as providing administration activities for the events 

and other marketing activities 

 Working within a team of between 5-7 and supporting other team members to deliver an excellent sales 

process. 

 Additional projects may be possible during your internship within the sales function. 

 

 
Requirements 

 You must be studying your degree which could be in a variety of subjects 

 You will also be able to take on the role for at least a 6 month 

 You will need to be open, friendly, customer orientated and willing to work in a team. 

 You will need to have a flexible approach to work and a 'can do' attitude 

 Able to operate effectively in a very fast moving, developing and constantly changing company 

 Excellent communication skills, both written and spoken 

 Possess drive, enthusiasm and a genuine interest and curiosity in the business 

 Ability to follow oral and written instructions 

 Strong command of English and German required. Fluency in other relevant European Language is not 

essential but extremely beneficial. 
 

Wenn du gerne deine eigenen Ideen einbringst, sorgfältig und zuverlässig arbeitest und in dir ein Salestalent 
steckt, dann bewirb dich noch heute bei TESLA Motors 

( https://chj.tbe.taleo.net/chj05/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=TESLA&cws=1&rid=40865 ) 

https://chj.tbe.taleo.net/chj05/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=TESLA&cws=1&rid=40865

